[Typing of malignant mantle zone lymphomas].
Principles derived from a group of 46 ML of the mantle zone are presented: Mantle pattern of a ML and its cytological structure are mostly sufficient for positive basic diagnosis. Diffuse mantle zone ML need detection of BCL-1 and CD5 hyperexpression which are characteristic for small-cell and centrocytoid forms when compared with BCL-2 positive centrofollicular lymphomas. B monocytoid lymphomas from the parafollicular subgroup as well as plasmacytoid ML from the marginal subgroup retain faint BCL-1 positivity but lose CD5 positivity. That may results in attempt of problematic narrowing of mantle zone definition because of existence of the mixed cellularity forms of mantle zone ML. Nodular mantle zone ML are clinically recognized late and are unsensitive to treatment which is opposite to the original idea of their relative benignity. M-coding of mantle zone ML is very defective because the codes do not separate nodular (perifollicular) and diffuse variants.